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INTRODUCTION 

 District Police cannot achieve peace and maintenance of law & order without proper 

planning. Police order-2002 has made it incumbent upon every District Police Officer to 

prepare policing plan in consultation with the District Nazim and same may be got approved 

from the District Public Safety Commission, (DPSC), but now, Nazim and DPSC are not 

functioning.   

 According to Article 32 of Police Orders 2002, it is incumbent upon head of District 

Police to prepare Policing Plan consistent with provincial plan. The police plan shall include.  

a) Objective of policing. 

b) Financial recourses likely to be available during the year.  

c) Target and mechanism to achieve. 

 The District Police Hafizabad has prepared the Policing Plan of District Hafizabad for 

the year 2020-2021. This plan contains analyses of crime committed during the year 

2019&2020; resources available during the year 2020-2021along with requirement. This 

policing plan also indicates targets to be achieved during the year 2020 along with 

mechanism to achieve these targets. 

 The total crime in the preceding couple of years in the district remained under control. 

The performance of Hafizabad Police during the Moharram processions, prevention of 

terrorism, arrest of terrorists and other Law & Order situations during the preceding year 

remained satisfactory.  

 More efforts will be made in the next year to improve the performance of District 

Police in all sphere of police working.  

Brief History / Geography of District 

 How was the foundation of District Hafizabad laid?  In this context,three different 

references are quoted in the books of History. It is commonly, said that in the era of Emperor 

Jalaluddin Muhammad Akbar, there was no sign of population at this place, where now 

District Hafizabad is situated. Once King Akbar, came to this region for hunting and 

accidentally his water storage ran out. He ordered his army men to search water. During their 

quest for water, they saw smoke rising over some trees. They went there and found that a 

Dervish was absorbed in meditation. With due reverence and gestures, the soldier asked the 



 

Dervish for water. Dervish understood their gesture and asked them to take away the water-

skin tied with the tree of Wun. The soldier hastily untied the water skin and presented it to the 

king; whereupon, the king inquired from the soldiers as to how they had found the water in 

the wilderness. The soldiers told him the whole story. The king was very pleased and ordered 

them to ask the said Dervish about his greatest wish and fulfil the same, upon which the 

Dervish asked them for the construction of a city. Hence the present city of Hafizabad was 

founded and was attributed to the name of the Dervish, Hafiz; the word “Abad”was added to 

it later on. 

 According to another reference, the very king visited this territory for hunting and 

went astray from his companions. During search for his companions, he felt very thirsty. 

Suddenly, his eyes caught sight of rising smoke. He took that way and noticed that a party (of 

devotees)had encircled a Dervish. The king requested for water, whereupon, a herd of female 

deer offered their milk. Thus the king quenched his thirst with the milk of the female deer. 

The King thanked the Dervish and also asked about his greatest wish. The name of the 

”Dervesh” was HAFIZ; so, in acknowledgement of his courtesy and hospitality, this city was  

named as Hafizabad. In the era of Mughals this region earned a great name .But during the  

reign of Ahmad Shah Abdali, it was devastated. 

 According to third tradition, this city was founded by Hafiz Muhammad Bhatti who 

was a courtier of king Muhammad Shah. He attributed the name of this  city to his own name. 

During the   Mughal regime, it flourished, but in the reign of Shahjehan, it fell a prey to their 

brutalities and remained deserted for some time. At last, left over population re-established it. 

Most of the city was owned by Kapoor and Chopra family who migrated to India in 1947 

after partition, and were replaced by the Indian Muslim immigrants. In 1849, it was given the 

status of Tehsil and on 1
st
 July 1993, its status was raised to that of a District. 

 Before this, it was a Tehsil of Gujranwala district. It has Tehsil Sub-division 

PindiBhattian as well. It includes in Police Region Gujranwala. 

 In the east of district Hafizabad, the boundaries of Tehsil NosheraVirkan and Tehsil 

Wazirabad( district Gujranwala) are joined. In the north-west, the river Chenab is flowing. 

The river separates district Hafizabad from district MandiBahuddin. In the north of district 

Hafizabad, there are boundaries of district MandiBahuddin, and in the west, Tehsil Bhalwal 

of district Sargodha. The boundaries of district Faisalabad, Nankana Sahib, Sheikhupura and 

Chiniot  are also joined with the boundaries of district Hafizabad. 

 



 

 The main routes of district Hafizabad are Gujranwala road, Sheikhupura road, Jhang 

road, Hafizabad road and Khanka Dogaran road. The main industries of district Hafizabad are 

rice shellers, power looms, jeensfactory(Crescent Bahuman Limited) jute mills, soap factories 

and flour mills.  

 In Hafizabad city, different castes including Awan, Tarar, Bhatti, Sheikh, Insari, 

Hinjra are residing.  Five highway patrolling posts have been established and are functional. 

These are situated at Iqbal Nagar Gujranwala road in the area of P.S.Saddar, 

SindhwanTararJalalpur road in the area of PS JalalpurBhattian, PindiBhattian bypass chowk 

in the area of PS.PindiBhattian, ThadhaBhattianHafizabad road in the area of 

PSSadarPindiBhattian, SatwanMeelSukheke road in the area of PSSadarPindiBhattian. 

 Motorway passes through the area of PS Sukheke Mandi and P.S. City PindiBhattian 

of the district. There are also three interchanges, i.ePindiBhattian, KotSarwar and 

KhanghaDogran (Near Dist. Sheikhupura). 

Police Organization 

 District Hafizabad consists of 2-Sub Divisions i.e. Sadar Hafizabad & Pindi Bhattian 

Circles. There are 10 Police Stations and 09 Police Posts chart showing the organizational 

set-up is as under:  

DISTRICT POLICE OFFICER 

(BILAL IFTIKHAR) PSP 

SP/Investigation 

(RANA SHUJAT PSP) 

DSP HQrs. 

(Khlid Mehmood) 

DSP/Legal  

(Vacant) 

DSP/SDPO Sadar Hafizabad 

(Muhammad Hasseb Raja) 

DSP/SDPO Pindi Bhattian 

(Abdul Hameed Virk) 

1. PS City Hafizabad 

 i). Police Post A/D  

2. PS SadarHafizabad 

 i). Police Post Solan giAwan 

 ii). Police Post Pull Muradian 

3. P.S VanikeTarar 

4. P.S Kassoke 

 i). Police Post Hameed Pura 

5. P.S Kalaki Mandi 

i) Polic Post Nanoana 

 

1. PS SadarPindiBhattian 

 i). Police Post Kot Naka 

 ii). Police Post KhuramChorera 

 iii). Police Post Tiba Shah Behlool 

        iv) Police Post Pul Gobreka 

2. PS City PindiBhattian 

3. PS JalalpurBhattian 

4. PS Sukheki Mandi 

5. PS Kassisay 

 

 

 

 



 

General Profile District Hafizabad 

 Appreciation of scope and challenge of policing in a district requires, among other 

things, an understanding of certain peculiar characteristics of the district. Such features as 

geography, population, degree of urbanization, level of commercial and industrial activity, 

installation and places requiring fool proof security and relative importance of the district in 

the national context have a direct bearing on the nature of policing. 

  Certain important statistics of the district needed for Administration Report 

Hafizabad are tabulated below: - 

 Population:      1 Million (Approx.) 

 Area (Sq Km):      2367 

 Urban:       40 % 

 Rural:        60 % 

District Established in year   1993 

Population 1156957 

Police Strength 1144 

Area 2,367 Sq. Km 

Policeman to Population Ratio 1011 

Name of adjacent Districts  1. Gujranwala,  5. Faisalabad,  

2. M.B Din  6. Jhang,  

3. Sheikhupura,  7. Sargodha,  

4. Nankana Sahib 8. Chiniot 

Revenue Tehsils  

 

1. Tehsil Hafizabad  

2. Tehsil PindiBhattian 

 

Principals Tribes  

 

1. Bhatti,   5. Awan, 

2. Tarar,   6. Syed, 

3. Kharal,   7. Rajpoot, 

4. Hanjra, 

 

Last 5 year average Annual Registered Crime 4885 

Police Stations 10 

Police Posts 09 

Union Councils 46 

MNAs Sanctioned 01 

MPAs Sanctioned 03 

Masajid 1268 

Chruch 33 

Bait ul Zikar 5 

Gurdawara - 

Ismail –e- JamatKhana 2 

 



 

Present Strength 

(a) Police strength under various heads.   

Rank Sanctioned strength  Present strength  

SP/SSP 2 2 

ASP/DSP 4 3 

DSP (Legal) 2 - 

Inspector (Legal) 5 1 

Inspector  15 9 

Sub-Inspector  83 75 

Assistant Sub-Inspector  99 80 

Head Constable  105 122 

Constable / Lady Const.  921 780 

Total:- 1236 1071 

 

Traffic Police strength under various Heads.   

Rank Sanctioned strength  Present strength  

DSP Traffic 1 1 

Inspector Traffic 5 6 

Sub-Inspector  8 11 

Assistant Sub-Inspector  14 14 

Head Constable  24 24 

Constable  85 55 

Total:- 137 111 

 

Ministerial Staff strength under various heads.   

Rank Sanctioned strength  Present strength  

Superintendent 1 - 

Assistant 3 2 

Senior Clerk 6 6 

Junior Clerk 7 5 

Naib Qasad 8 8 

Total:- 25 21 

 

  



 

Logistics 

 Arms / Ammunitions 

 The detail of arms, ammunition available to the Hafizabad Police is as under:  

Sr.No Type of Arm Total Distributed Stock Ammunition Distributed Stock 

1. Rifle G-3 168 96 72 44327 14019 30308 

2. Semi Rifle  43 26 17 - - - 

3. Papash Gun  3 - 3 - - - 

4. Rifle SMG 399 203 196 56011 34510 21501 

5. MP-5 9 MM 82 35 47 23430 8513 14917 

6. Rifle 410 bore  - - - - - - 

7. MGIA-3 3 - 3 1700 - - 

8. Rev 38 bore 38 2 36 10516 48 10468 

9. Rev 455 bore 16 - 16 - - - 

10. Pistol V/Light 16 - 16 7 - 7 

11. Gun Pump Action 

12 Bore 

79 35 
44 

3018 1205 
1813 

12. Grande / Launcher 

40 MM 

21 - 
21 

- - 
- 

13. Beretta Pistol 9 

MM 

89 18 
71 

- - 
- 

 

Vehicles 

Sr. No. Type of vehicle  Available  

1. Jeep  3 

2. Car  - 

3. Pick-up 42 

4. Bus  2 

5. Prison Van 4 

6. Police Khidmat Markaz Van 1 

7. Truck /  To-Truck 2 

8. Motor Cycle  136 

9. Mobile Canteen  - 

10. School Van - 

11. Ambulance 1 

12. APC  - 

 

Technology 

Sr. 

No. 

Kind equipment  Available  

1. Computers  69 

2. Laser Printers  41 

3. Scanner  35 



 

4. Fax Machine  2 

5. Photo State Machine 1 

6. Close circuit cameras for security of Police establishments 108 

 

DISTRICT OBJECTIVES OF POLICING 

1. Combating Terrorism and suicide bombing. 

2. Drive against Hardened Criminals. 

3. Maintenance of Public peace and order. 

4. Security of key installations and foreigners. 

5. Fair and Speedy investigation. 

6. Torture free policing. 

7. Intelligence based policing Model. 

8. Prevention of heinous crime/house robberies/street crime. 

9. Liaison with Judiciary. 

10. Ensuring peace during Muharram-ul-Haram. 

11. Enforcement of traffic discipline. 

12. Free Registration Policy. 

13. Prompt and professional response to calls for service. 

14. Complaints Management System. 

15. Zero tolerance against social violence 

16. Dissemination of information to public  

17. Developing performance indicator, monitoring mechanism and benchmarks. 

18. Devising SOPs for operational clarity and transparency. 

19. Internal accountability against corruption.  

20. Promote merit and fair-play in internal administration. 

21. Accessibility to force and redressal of problems. 

22. Maintenance of tenures at operational level. 



 

23. Up-gradation of police infrastructure. 

24. To reduce the local tension between different sects by holding meetings with 

the representative of different schools of thought. 

25. To arrest the POs, CAs and TOs. 

26. Gangs busting. 

27.  Completion of work regarding construction and renovation of building of 

police stations and offices. 

28. Proper patrolling plan. 

29. Action against the violators of Sound System Act, Kite Flying Act, Wall 

Chalking et 

Administrative Priorities 

Administrative priorities of District Police for 2020-21 are as follows: - 

1. Improving image of Police. 

2. Change in Thana Culture 

3. Community Policing 

4. Accountability  

5. Improvement of Training Standards/Scientific need assessment of training 

6. Merit-biased Recruitments, promotions and postings/transfers 

7. Computerization  

8. New e-initiatives taken by Traffic Police 

9. Improvement of Automated Finger Print Identification System in Punjab 

10. Security of tenure at operational levels. 

11. Welfare and incentives for police service  

12. Accessibility to fore and redressal of their problems 

13. Promoting team work and spirit de corps  

14. Financial discipline and utilization of resources 

15. Implementation of code of conduct 2017 



 

16. On line registration of FIR using PROMIS facility 

17. Implementation of media policy 2017 

18. Development of SOPs for effective police administration 

19. Proceedings u/s 88 Cr.P.C against all the POs. 

20. Redressal of public complaints 

21. Enforcement of community policing 

22. Thikri Pehra in Rural Areas 

23. Maintenance of official vehicles and equipments. 

24. Visit of crime scene personally by SHOs/DSPs/SPs and DPO. 

25. Development for all police officials 

26. General Parade. 

27. Media Management 

 

TARGETS TO BE ACHIEVED AND MECHANISM 

Maintenance Of Law & Order 

 PRESENT PERCENTAGE  = 100% 

 TARGET    = 100% 

 During the preceding year affective campaign was launched for the arrest of hardened 

criminals especially POs/CAs of heinous cases. As a result, 216 POs and 32 CAs of heinous 

offences were arrested. During the next year, concrete steps will be taken for the arrest of 

POs/CAs of cases of murder/dacoity/robbery and kidnapping for ransom. Following 

measures will be taken to achieve better results.  

o Proceedings u/s 88 Cr.P.C are being initiated against all proclaimed offenders 

o Action u/s 514 Cr.P.C against court absconders.  

o Daily supervision of the campaign with strict accountability. 

o Fixation of Head money of hardened POs/Terrorists.  

o Updated Red Book& Black Book for wider circulation.  



 

o Publicity of POs with photographs in print/electronic media. 

o Establishment of dedicated teams at district level.  

Maintenance of public peace & order.  

 Without public peace no society can survive. However, with the increase of complex 

city in the social fabric of Punjab maintenance of public peace is challenge for district police. 

In this district law & order situation generally is well under control. Following measures will 

betaken to improve it.  

o Maintenance of public peace and order during public protests, power riots, religious 

riots etc.  

o Regulate processions and public gatherings in accordance with Police Order, 2002, 

Criminal Procedure Code and Police Rules. 

o Maintain peace and harmony during Muharram  

o Maintenance of peace on national days and special occasions  

o Work with the coordination ofnotables ofthe area and various pressure groups like  

o Traders and Ulema for maintaining peace and order in accordance with government 

policy  

o Activation of Peace Committees at Police Station level to develop interfaith harmony 

between the people of different sects  

o Metal Detectors - Security measures adopted to guard sensitive Masajid/lmamBargahs 

o Entry to all special events through Walk-Through Gates Implementation of SOPs. 

o Masalehati Committee will be more activated.  

o Participation of public in maintaining law & order will be ensured.  

o Areas infested with crime will be given more attention to control the crime.  

Security of key installations & foreigners. 

o In this district 3 projects Cricent green wood Bahu Man PindiBhattian, Madrisa Islam 

KoloTarar and Nishat Dairy Form kotsarwar Interchangeare functioning. In these 

projects, Chinese /foreigners 15/16 are working. Foolproof security arrangements 

have been made for the safety of as well as foreigners.  



 

o There are total 05 vital installations in the district. At all installations security is being 

provided.  

o Regular checking of duty on daily basis is being ensured.  

o All the foreigners are properly registered and their over stay is prevented.  

o Installation of CCTV cameras has been ensured.  

o Contingency Plan for the security of each key installation has been prepared and 

implemented.  

POs Arrested 

 Sr. No. Heads   1.7.2019  

to 

30.6.2020 

1.7.2018 

to 

30.6.2019 

Percentage of 

arrest  

Target  

1. Previous Balance  698 566 59% 65% 

2. Added  1067 649 

3. Arrested  1098 650 

4. At Large 667 565 

 

Heinous Crime 

Sr. 

No. 

Heads   1.7.2019  

to 

30.6.2020 

1.7.2018 

to 

30.6.2019 

Increase  Decrease 

1. Murder  52 59 - -7 

2. Attempt. Murder  66 72 - -6 

3. Rape / Gang Rape 69 73 - -4 

4. Kidnapping for Ransom 3 1 2 - 

 

Terrorism.  

1.7.2019  

to 

30.6.2020 

1.7.2018 

to 

30.6.2019 

Increase  Decrease 

- - - - 

 

  



 

Crime against property under major heads (Dacoities, Robberies, Burglaries and 

Thefts).  

Sr. 

No. 

Heads   1.7.2019  

to 

30.6.2020 

1.7.2018 

to 

30.6.2019 

Increase  Decrease 

1. Dacoity 7 12 - -5 

2. Robbery  80 104 - -24 

3. Burglary  64 31 33 -5 

4. Cattle theft  96 86 10 - 

5. Other Theft 215 222 - -7 

 

Vehicle theft.    

Sr. 

No. 

Heads   1.7.2019  

to 

30.6.2020 

1.7.2018 

to 

30.6.2019 

Increase  Decrease 

1. Vehicle Theft  116 91 25 - 

 

Analysis of Crime 

 The above tables depict that during the year 2020/2019 and 2019/2018, the crime 

against person has shown decreasing trend. There is decrease of 07 cases under heads murder, 

06 Attempted Murder, 35 Hurt,        13 case of Rape/Gang Rape and 01 Case of Kidnapping 

for Ransom increase in the years of 2020/2019 and 2019/2018. The crime against property 

decrease under Heads, Dacoity 05 Cases,24 Cases of Robbery, 07 cases other theft, and 33 

Cases Burglary  and 10 Cases Cattle Theft increased of previous Year: 

 During the period under report property valuing Rs. 223133292/- was stolen, out of 

which property valuing Rs. 150042452/- was recovered. The percentage of recovery is 67%.  

General review of the state of policing 

Murder 

During the period under report 52 cases of murder were reported and 48 cases were detected. 

The detection rate was 92%. In these cases,171 accused were involved. Out of these 135 

criminals were arrested and the percentage of arrest was 79%. 

Attempted Murder 

During the period under report 66 cases of Attempt to Murder were reported and 64 cases 

were detected. The detection rate was 97%. In these cases 269 accused were involved. Out of 

these 242 criminals were arrested and the percentage of arrest was 90%. 



 

Rape / Gang Rape 

During the period under report 69 cases of Rape / Gang Rape were reported and 65 cases 

were detected. The detection rate was 94%. In these cases,102 accused were involved out of 

which 97 were arrested and the percentage of arrest was 95%. 

Abduction for Ransom 

During the period under report 03 cases of Abduction for Ransom was reported and the all 03 

cases were detected. The detection rate was 100%. In this case,08 accused were involved out 

of which all 08 accused were arrested and the percentage of arrest was 100%. 

Dacoity 

During the period under report 07 cases of Dacoity were reported and All 07 cases were 

detected. The detection rate was 100%. In these cases 39 accused were involved and 31 

arrested. The percentage of arrest was 79%. Property worth Rs. 13041000/- was snatched out, 

out of which Rs.11947000/-was recovered. The percentage of recovery remained 08%. 

Robbery 

During the period under report 80 cases of Robbery were reported and 74 cases were 

detected. The detection rate was 93%. In these cases,249 accused were involved. Out of these 

237 accused were arrested and the percentage of arrest was 95%. Property worth Rs. 

45690356/- was snatched, out of which property worth 22639130/- was recovered. The 

percentage of recovery remained 50%. 

Burglary 

During the period under report 64 cases of Burglary were reported and 54 cases were 

detected. The detection rate was 84%. In these cases 89 accused were involved. Out of these 

67 accused were arrested and the percentage of arrest was 75%. Property worth Rs. 

14111545/- was stolen, out of which property worth 6023000/- was recovered. The 

percentage of recovery remained 43%. 

Cattle Theft 

During the period under report 96 cases of Cattle Theft were reported and 91 cases were 

detected. The detection rate was 95%. In these cases 203 accused were involved. Out of these 

187 accused were arrested and the percentage of arrest was 92%. Property worth Rs. 



 

23413000/- was stolen, out of which property worth 18885000/- was recovered. The 

percentage of recovery remained 81%. 

Other Theft 

During the period under report 215 cases of Other Theft were reported and 198 cases were 

detected. The detection rate was 92%. In these cases,334 accused were involved. Out of these 

295 accused were arrested and the percentage of arrest was 88%. Property worth 

Rs.16247329/- was stolen, out of which property worth 13567944 was recovered. The 

percentage of recovery remained 83%. 

Vehicle Theft 

During the period under report 116 cases of Vehicle Theft were reported and 93 cases 

detected. The detection rate was 80%. In these cases 128 accused were involved and 104 

arrested. The percentage of arrest was 81%. Property worth Rs.37585291/- was stolen and 

Rs. 27818341/- was recovered. The percentage of recovery remained 26%. 

Welfare and incentives for police welfare 

Good working environment and incentives are stimulant / conducive to get maximum 

output from any individual or entity.  In order to have maximum output from police personnel 

the following incentives will yield better results. Therefore, in the year 2019/2020 police 

welfare under the following heads will be given priority and more funds will be demanded 

for the fulfilment of these tasks.  

 MoU with Educational Institutions. 

 A Memorandum of Understanding has signed between 29 private famous Educational 

schools/colleges and good reputed for offering discount in school fee of police officers’ 

children according to following detail:- 

1 Child of martyred Police Officer 100 % discount 

2 HC/Constable 65 % to 70 % discount 

3 Sub Inspector/ Assistant Sub Inspector 50 % to 65 % discount 

4 DSP/Inspector 40 % discount. 

 

  



 

MoU with Paramedics 

To develop a cordial relationship between police and paramedics to work in 

collaboration for the promotion of health care, medical treatment in the area as empowered 

by law. The purpose of this MOU is to use medical resources of Hospitals/Clinics for the 

welfare of police officials/officials and their children; to foster a relationship of co-operation 

mutual, support and understanding.  Both parties wish to promote and carry out collaborative 

concerted efforts for welfare and promotion of health care and enhancing opportunities 

among them. 

Detail pf MoU is as under: 

i.    Child of Martyred Police Officer=  100 %  Discount  

ii.   HC/Constable/iv class  = 65 % to 70 % Discount 

iii.  Sub Inspector/Assistant Sub Insp   = 50 % to 65 % Discount  

iv.  DSP/Inspector = 40 %  Discount 

Rewards 

It will be ensured that rewards may be given to the deserving police officers / officials 

showing feats of bravery or excellent performance in other fields relating to prevention and 

detection of crime and police work. For the encouragement of general public helping police 

in discharge of their duties will also be rewarded. During preceding year 2018/2019 262 

Police Officer/Officials were rewarded with Cash Rs.225000& Commendation 367 

Certificates Class-III. 

Shaheed Fund 

 Shaheed Fund, full salary or pension, group insurance and scholarships to the 

bereaved families following measure have also been taken to acknowledge the supreme 

sacrifice given by the police department.  

 Construction of a memorial monument in District Police Lines Hafizabad. 

 Installation of a big board in the quarter guard with photographs of the shaheeds 

of the district.  

 Gifts for the families of the shaheed on the eves of Eids.  



 

 Invitation to the shaheeds’ families at national functions i.e. Youm-e-Pakistan, 

Independence Day and Defence Day etc. and at police functions, community 

shows and sports melas.  

 Celebration of 23
rd

 March as Police Shaheed Day.  

 Publication of the acts of bravery in books.  

 Renovation of decoration pictures of all martyred police personnel.  

Loan facilities. 

 Loans to the needy are given from the regimental fund loan. The personnel in need of 

huge loan will be facilitated to get the same from commercial banks or HBFC to meet their 

needs.  

Welfare of the personnel on emergency / security duties. 

 It will also be ensured that proper accommodation according to the  

season may be arranged for them.  

Construction of accommodations, barracks and community baths at District Police Lines and 

the police stations.  

o Establishment of Police Welfare Dispensary.   

o Improvement of facilities and renovation of gymnasium in police lines. 

Constable Year of 2020-2021 

o Preparation of Master Plan in consultation with professional Development of Police 

Lines, within one month.  

o Utilization in year 80% development funds (repair) on projects constabulary. 

o Seven days for submission of all dowry cases, Shaheed claim, Scholarship and 

financial assistance cases.  

o Renovation/Uplift of Accommodation Barrack Accommodation, Clean Drin New 

Construction.  

o Plantation campaign, one person one plant.  

o Recreational Facilities/Gymnasium, Sports day, Daily Sports hours. 

o Frequent meetings with Constabulary to redress their grievances.  



 

o Provision of Messing/Canteen/Mess meetings in police Lines/Police Stations 

o Celebration of Shaheed day as an Annual feature on 23rd March. Publication of 

"Shaheed book". Invitation to the families of Shaheed as Chief Guest. 

o Celebration of Veterans' Day. Reunion of retired officers. Sharing experiences  

o Arrangements for Doctors, Vaccinations, blood groupings, Hepatitis test, sprays, 

Dengue campaign, Medical insurance.  

o Weekly Day Off for officers from the rank of a Constable to the Inspector. 

Financial discipline 

o Ceiling of POL for each vehicle. 

o Ceiling of telephone consumption.  

o Electricity saving by replacing of energy saver, removal of extra lights, ban on use of 

air conditioners in offices as well as at official residences.   

o Transparency in expenditure.  

o Control upon misuse of stationary, equipment, i.e. Fax, photocopier, computers, etc. 

o Restriction on holding Iftar parties, dinner parties. 

o Strict control on misuse of investigation cost.  

o Observation of office hours to save energy, misuse of telephone and other 

equipment’s. 

o Strict monitoring of budget utilization.  

Development schemes. 

o The Police Station Sadar Pindi Bhattian working of Old building of Highway 

Department, The development scheme for the year 2020-2021 of construction for new 

building of above mention police station budget launched for this purpose.  

o PS Sadar is being developed as Model Police Station.  

I.T. Initiatives 2020-2021: 

City Surveillance System. 

 City Surveillance system is an integrated unit comprising of 71 HF night vision 

cameras linked with the vehicle tracking and wireless control present in the control room. 



 

The coordinated response mechanism has resulted in the significant reduction of response 

time and crime prevention in the city area.  

Police Front Desk. 

 Police front desks are established in 10 police stations of district Hafizabad where the 

staff works round the clock. Male and Female educated staff get computerized applications 

received. Due to digital computer system the issues of the citizens are addressed within 

minutes 

Police Khidmat Markaz 

 Police Khidmat Markaz established in district Hafizabad providing 14 sorts of 

services to the masses under one roof. Another Police Khidmat Markaz in Pindi Bhattian is 

under construction. The services rendered by the Police Khidmat Markaz Hafizabad are 

detailed below: - 

i). Registration of tenants within 15 minutes. 

ii). Record of report regarding lost documents with 20-minutes.  

iii). Reports of violence against women are registered within 10 minutes. 

iv). Issuance of Police Character Certificate within 03 days. 

v). Issuance of Learner driving licence with 20-minutes. 

vi). Issuance of International driving license within-30 minutes. 

vii). Vehicle verification within 01 hour. 

viii). Registration of Employees whereabouts with 30 minutes. 

ix). Police verification certificate within 03 days. 

x). Renewal of driving license within 30 minutes. 

xi). Registration of reports of missing/lost children. 

xii). Medical legal certificate at the spot in district/tehsil hospitals within 25 

minutes. 

PUCAR -15 

 Answering the emergency Total calls of (124555) on Pucar-15 Average Response 

time.The Hafizabad Police is vigilant round the clock for responding to any untoward 

situation. 



 

Call Centre for Citizen Facilitation 1058  

 A Call centre established for facilitation of citizen in DPO Office Hafizabad during 

the period 12086 calls received from the citizen of Hafizabad and 7236 has been satisfied the 

response of call centre 1058.on the hand received 139 wrong Calls,599 bogus calls,558 court 

matter calls, 3122 others,432 and meeting with officer calls received.   

Others Steps taken Year 2020-2021 

 Share monthly crime statistics to the community to whom the institution is 

accountable.  

 To publish our performance in the print, electronic and social media to keep the 

general  public abreast with community issues. 

 Protecting people from serious harms. 

 Control of Terrorism, extremism and Sectarianism. 

 Protecting vulnerable strata of the society. 

 Maintaining Public order and to deliver effective Policing regarding major events, 

emergencies and public order incidents. 

 To make District Hafizabad roads safer by denying the criminals for carrying out their 

nefarious designs.  

 Develop a clear medium of financial strategy and workforce plan, designed to deliver 

the aims and objectives of the Administration  Report.  

 Establish effective arrangements within the authority and force to ensure that our 

services are of good values. 

 To develop more productive flexible workforce and improve our quality of service. 

 To increase the percentage of police officers/officials in  

 operational duties. 

 To achieve this encompassing target, we will set the following operational and 

administrative priorities; 

 

 



 

Investigation.  

 Separate investigation wing is functioning in the district and according to Police 

Order 2002, SP is a head of investigation. During the last year, it was ensured that every 

crime must be registered. In this regard every complaint for non-registration of FIR and court 

order was monitored. The defaulter officers who delayed the FIR were proceeded against. It 

was also ensured that every case is investigated on merit. Regular monitoring of each case 

was conducted and circle wise meetings of IOs were held in which each cases file was 

examined to ensure fare and impartial investigation. No pressure from either corner was 

accepted in this process. DSP/SDPO of this district has also given task to ensure free 

registration of case as well as fare investigation. It was also ensured that no torture based 

investigation may be carried out and it was ensured to be conducted according to modern 

techniques. Same procedure will continue in the next year. 

Improvement in detection of cases.  

During the next year percentage of detection of cases under head crime against 

person, property and local & special law will be enhanced and it is decided to launch 

effective campaign for detection of un-traced cases by arresting criminals at large.  

Transfer of investigation.  

 The procedure laid down in Article 18(6) of Police Order 2002 for the transfer of 

investigation is causing difficulties for the parties as the parties have to go to First Change of 

Investigation Through District Standing Board.and for the Second change Investigation go to 

Range Office which has added a lot to their problems. It is recommended that the power of 

second change of investigation within the district may be given to the DPO and in this regard 

necessary amendment may be made in the relevant article. Now the procedure laid down in 

Article 18(6) of Police Order 2002, for the transfer of investigation is being followed. 

iv) During this year following measures will be taken to ensure fair and free registration. 

Citizen Facilitation 1058 Cal Centrehave been established to receive the complaints of public. 

This cell will compare the FIR will calls received at 15 and wireless control and direct call of 

Complainant regarding information of crime and FIR registered at Police Station. In case of 

non-registration of FIR, strict action will be taken against the responsible. Refresher course to 

enhance the skill of I.Os will continue as it is giving good results.  

 



 

Recommendation. 

o Utilization of crime scene mobile lab/vans facilities for each heinous case 

o Provision of more vehicles for investigation purpose.  

o Polygraph machines be provided for investigation at Range level. 

o Enhanced role of Special Branch and CTD on organized mafias. 

o Discourage re-investigation and repeated/multiple investigations. 

o Establishment of cyber support units at district level. 

o Reporting rooms in all police stations to be upgraded. 

o Establishment of technology based separate interrogation rooms at police station 

level. 

o As a role of PHP will be enhanced in prevention and control of crime.  

o Coordination with sister elides. 

o Riverine police posts are functioning for prevention and control of crime. More new 

riverine posts will be established.  

o Strength of investigation staff will be enhanced. 

Torture Free Policing. 

 During the preceding year, it was ensured that no torture upon accused should take 

place. A system was checking of police lock ups, torture equipment was established. As a 

result incidents of torture were minimized and no glaring case of torture was reported.  

 Following more steps will be taken in the next year to improve the situation;- 

o Surprise checking of lock ups 

o Installation of CCTV Cameras in lock up and investigation room. 

o Medico-legal examination of accused at the time of arrest and production before the 

Magistrate. 

o Timely action upon complaint of torture of highhandedness. 

 

 



 

Intelligence bases policing model. 

i) In the present age without affective intelligence, police cannot control or 

prevent the crime. There is need to adopt Modern system of intelligence based 

on IT. In this district information technology cell has been established, which 

is providing assistance to the police in arrest of accused. 

ii) Police has no authority to obtain call data of mobile phone directly from the 

companies, which causing delay in working of police. This facility is 

necessary for police.  

iii) No cyber unit has been established by Govt. to investigate the cybercrime, 

which is requirement of the day. 

iv) During next year all the police stations will be computerized with online 

system. IT expert will be recruited for better results.  

v) IT equipment’s will be provided to all the field units for prevention of 

investigation of crime. 

Prevention of heinous crime/house robberies/street crime. 

 As already discussed in preceding paragraphs in the year 2020-2021 concrete steps 

were taken to reduce violent crime, resultantly, it remained well under control and no 

increase noticed. Strategy adopted was i.e. immediate registration of cases without burking, 

chase of culprits till their arrest and early completion of investigation as well as trial of cases 

on priority basis. By using these methods crime under this head remained under control. 

Gangs involved in violent crime were also busted and same strategy will be adopted during 

the year 2020-2021 like effective patrolling in the crime infested areas as well as 

interrogation of Habitual Offenders. Furthermore, Highways Patrolling Posts are also 

functioning to control such crime. 

 

  



 

FINANCIAL RESOURCES LIKELY TO BE AVAILABLE 

Sr.No. Code/Head of account Amount (Total) 

1 Pay and allowances 797678711 

2 POL 80000000 

3 Investigation cost 8000000 

4 Transport 10000000 

5 Machinery and equipment 2000000 

6 Furniture and fixture 1000000 

7 Others 4000000 

 

 

COMMENTS BY DPO HAFIZABAD 

  Public cooperation is of paramount importance for intelligence collection, 

combating crime, maintaining Law and Order and delivering justice. Its importance is 

increased particularly during Muharram, Ramzan or other periods of religious significance 

or political turmoil. With this objective no one can under estimate the significance of 

police-public relation. Therefore, we aim to keep ourselves in constant contact with medi-

men, NGOs workers, public representatives, members of Peace/Mohafiz Committees and 

such other people representing the cross section of society. 

 

OBJECTIVES OF POLICING 

1. To minimize the crime rate through prevention & detection. 

2. To increase citizen participation in the Police programmes through "Community 

Policing". 

3. To improve the operation of Police Department through the acquisition of 

equipment, technology and recruitment of high quality manpower in the force. 

4. To effect maximum arrest of Proclaimed Offenders, Court Absconders and 

Military Deserters. 

5. To prevent the sale and use of narcotics. 

6 To ensure security at all important events including Moharram-ul-Haram, Eid and 



 

Elections etc. 

7 To develop intelligence to bust criminal gangs. 

8 To de-weaponize the society by confiscating illegal weapons. 

9 To execute maximum number of warrants and service of summons. 

10 To ensure safe custody of the under trial prisoners from jails to Courts and Courts 

to jail. 

11 To ensure maximum recovery of stolen/robbed goods, motorcycles, motorcars and 

other vehicles. 

12 To ensure smooth flow of traffic throughout the district and to minimize major 

and minor roadside accidents. 

13 School safety and youth security initiatives through presentations, counselling and 

parents' conferences and watch over after school programme of the kids. 

14 To provide necessary legal support to other departments in the discharge of their 

duties.  

15 To assist the Government during different kinds of natural disasters.  
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